Forest Society of Maine

Your land trust for Maine's North Woods.
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Fighting for the Forests’ Future – by Evan Wishloff
The Forest Society of Maine hired freelance writer Evan Wishloff to write a piece about FSM that truly captured the beauty of the Maine North Woods and of the work of FSM. Evan’s piece articulates the values which make the Maine North Woods so special and critical to protect, the crucial work of the Forest Society of Maine, and stories of individuals whose livelihoods depend on the conservation of the longstanding values of the North Woods. Take a look at Evan’s piece below.

Fighting for the Forests’ Future – Evan Wishloff
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Contact Information

209 State St, 2nd Floor

Bangor, Maine 04401

(207) 945-9200

info@fsmaine.org





Sign up for FSM's E-News
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